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Abstract

The aim to reduce well to wheel CO2 emissions incentives the utilisation of alternative fuels (low to zero carbon

content and/or low well to tank CO2 emissions) as well as the enhancement of engine efficiency. In parallel, the

reduction of engine tailpipe CO2 emissions brings new challenges such as the decrease of the exhaust gas temperature.

This trend penalises the ability of the exhaust aftertreatment system to eliminate pollutant emissions. In addition, the

combustion of alternative fuels and new combustion modes induce changes in the nature and concentration of the

exhaust species, which is known to affect the pollutants abatement mechanisms. This investigation provides new

understanding on the sensitivity of pollutants abatement in oxidation catalysts to the use of alternative fuels. The

studied fuels are conventional diesel, alternative fuels (rapeseed methyl ester and gas to liquid) as well as propane using

a dual-fuel combustion strategy. The research combines experimental conversion efficiency from genuine exhaust

gases with modelling work useful to explain the reasons for the change in light-off temperature as a function of the

fuel. In addition to the CO and NO impact, HC surrogates are proposed distinguishing species of different reactivity

for each fuel based on the experimental HC speciation. The results highlight the role of the engine-out emissions

on the pollutants conversion efficiency. Their fashion with different fuels contributes to evidence the interest for low

engine-out emissions along with low light alkanes content in total HC, as promoted by alternative fuels, to reduce the

oxidation light-off temperature.
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1. Introduction1

The demand of the society to reduce pollution is reflected in new tighten regulations that span the entire spec-2

trum of human activities. As a consequence, the development of a wide variety of pollutant control technologies is3

promoted. As examples of their diversity, these techniques range from promising anodic oxidation for organic pollu-4

tants abatement from domestic sewage, agricultural runoff, industrial wastewater, and contaminated lands [1] to new5
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procedures for the environmentally friendly synthesis of catalysts used in photocatalytic degradation of pollutants7

in petroleum refinery effluents [2]. As a part of the need to respond to the pollutant control requirements in very8

different fields, new worldwide energy policies aim to highly reduce pollutant and greenhouse emissions from the9

transportation sector. To meet the requirements of the new regulations, the automotive industry is undergoing the10

electrification of the powertrain. Nonetheless, the improvement of the internal combustion engine is still necessary11

and shows promising technological advances [3]. One of the challenges to be faced is related to secondary effects of12

the engine thermal efficiency improvement. Although it governs the CO2 emission reduction, the exhaust gas temper-13

ature is also decreased. Consequently, the pollutants conversion efficiency of the exhaust catalytic converters, whose14

main limiting factor to reach is the light-off temperature [4], is penalised and turns largely conditioned by the exhaust15

gas raw composition [5].16

These drawbacks require to reduce the emissions from the source to minimise the aftertreatment system (ATS)17

requirements, with improved engine and ATS matching [6], optimisation of combustion strategies [7] and use of al-18

ternative cleaner fuels [8]. Low temperature combustion strategies have proved benefits in terms of engine-out NOx19

and soot emissions simultaneously, but CO and unburned HC mole fractions become several orders of magnitude20

higher than in conventional combustion [9]. To deal with these issues, dual mode concepts are being investigated21

as an approach to reduce CO2 and regulated emissions [10] while allowing the utilisation of non-traditional fuels in22

transportation [11]. They can provide major reductions in pollutant emissions and contribute to the progressive decar-23

bonisation of the internal combustion engines. Currently, the development status of alternative fuels (e.g. biodiesel,24

alcohols, and synthetic e-fuels) presents alternative-fuelled vehicles as a small but growing percentage of the EU’s25

fleet. Market incentives, improvements in the implementation of the alternative fuels infrastructure and a more in26

depth understanding on the overall vehicle system efficiency and emissions improvements (e.g. post after-treatment27

tailpipe emissions) would catalyse their uptake.28

In this line, alternative fuels have been also analysed to work with several engine concepts, such as conventional29

spark ignition [12], direct injection compression ignition [13], low temperature combustion strategies [14] and dual30

fuel concepts [15]. Nevertheless, more research is needed in alternative fuels [16] to reach an efficient market diffu-31

sion, being the first step a better definition of the most suitable fuels for decarbonization as a function of the market32

segment. Although alternative fuels have great potential [17], their research is still an emerging field and does not33

cover in detail all application sectors, such as heavy-duty vehicles [18], nor required technologies, such as specific34

aftertreatment systems [3], besides the impact of new policies, infrastructure development or commercial key markets35

[16]. In this context of further research efforts, biofuels like Rapeseed Methyl Ester (RME) and synthetic fuels such36

as Gas-to-Liquid (GTL), derived from a Fischer-Tropsch process have been shown as promising alternatives [19–21]37

in compression ignition engines. They are virtually free of sulphur and aromatic hydrocarbons, what can facilitate38

further reduction of engine-out emissions and improve the performance of the catalytic aftertreatment systems [22].39
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Despite these outcomes, the use of ATS is still needed to abate the pollutant emissions below the required limits.40

In particular, the oxidation catalyst manages the CO and total hydrocarbons (THC) abatement. Since the catalyst41

working principle is based on the contact of the species with the active sites, competition can appear between the42

different pollutants, thus damaging their conversion. The interactions between exhaust species have been extensively43

researched and modelled using synthetic mixtures of gases to represent the exhaust gas [23] and provide further44

understanding on the kinetic mechanisms [24]. Most of these works focus on tracing the behaviour of a reduced45

number of exhaust species with controlled composition [25]. However, the behaviour depends on the actual exhaust46

gas mixture [26]. The number of studies using real engine exhaust gas remains limited and focused on diesel fuel47

combustion [27]. In that sense, a large number of HC species with different reactivity are present, with a more varied48

spectrum in the case of non-traditional combustion [28]. In these cases, the flexibility of computational tools becomes49

essential to assist in the evaluation and understanding of the catalyst conversion efficiency.50

This investigation provides new understanding on the correlation between genuine exhaust gas pollutant species51

from various fuels/combustion modes and the oxidation conversion efficiency of CO and THC via the combina-52

tion of experimental and modelling work. The catalyst performance is studied under the use of conventional diesel53

combustion compared to alternative fuels (RME and GTL) as well as a dual fuel combustion mode with different54

diesel/propane ratios. Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) was also considered in diesel-like fuels to reduce their NOx55

levels. Light-off tests were performed using a single cylinder diesel engine with a by-passed exhaust line towards the56

catalyst sample, placed inside a furnace to externally control a temperature ramp. Next, an oxidation catalyst model57

was developed to further understand the sensitivity of pollutants abatement to the use of alternative fuels through the58

determination of the kinetic properties of the CO and HC surrogates. The model comprises of CO and HC oxidation59

reactions, HC adsorption/desorption on zeolites, NOx redox reactions and the role of NO, CO and HC speciation on60

the oxidation inhibition terms. The HC surrogates distinguish the content of light and heavy species characterised61

by different reactivity. Therefore, the engine-out CO, THC and NO emissions as well as the relative content of HC62

species in THC are discussed as responsible of the trends in oxidation light-off temperatures as a function of the fuel63

and combustion strategy.64

2. Materials and methods65

In this section, the experimental setup and tests are firstly presented. Next, the oxidation catalyst model is de-66

scribed in detail.67

2.1. Experimental setup and tests68

A single-cylinder, naturally aspirated, direct injection, compression ignition engine was used as exhaust gas gen-69

erator [29]. Table 1 summarises the main characteristics of the engine, whose exhaust line layout for this work is70

schematically shown in Figure 1.71
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Figure 1: Scheme of the single-cylinder engine test cell.

The engine was equipped with a EGR system externally cooled, propane injection (for dual-fuel combustion mode)72

and O2 injection at the catalyst inlet for accurate O2 mole fraction control. From the exhaust ports, the exhaust gas73

was directed towards the oxidation catalyst with an exhaust gas space velocity of 35000 h−1. The monolith, whose74

geometry is detailed in Table 2, was coated with Pt and Pd (1:1) over an alumina and zeolite washcoat. The catalyst75

was placed inside a furnace to impose the temperature independently of the engine operation. A K-type thermocouple76

was located at the catalyst inlet to measure the gas temperature along time. The gaseous emissions were measured77

using a MultiGas 2030 FTIR spectrometry analyser. The sampling line temperature was maintained at 150◦C to avoid78

hydrocarbons and water condensation. The O2 content was also measured using an AVL DiGas analyser fitted with79

an electrochemical O2 sensor.80

The engine was run at steady-state conditions at 1500 rpm and 40% in engine load. Six combustion cases were81

tested as a function of the fuel, combination of fuels (dual-fuel combustion) and EGR use. The main properties82

of the fuels used in the study, which were supplied by Shell Global Solutions UK, are summarised in Table 3. As83

baseline condition, the conventional diesel combustion mode was tested with ultra low sulphur diesel (ULSD) without84

EGR. This case will be referred as conventional diesel combustion (CDC) hereinafter. Next, diesel, RME and GTL85

were tested, but including EGR (25%) to reduce NOx emission while keeping comparable engine-out CO and HC86

emissions to the CDC. These cases are referred as CDC-EGR, RME-EGR and GTL-EGR respectively. Finally, dual-87

fuel combustion mode was considered using diesel as pilot fuel and propane, which was injected in the intake manifold88

in two percentages in volume of 0.2 % and 0.5 % (based on the volume of intake air replacement). As forward89

discussed in Section 3, these two cases resulted in huge engine-out CO and HC emissions but lower NOx than the90

conventional diesel combustion without EGR, so that EGR was omitted.91
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Table 1: Main characteristics of the engine.

Engine type 4 stroke, naturally aspirated

Number of cylinders [-] 1

Displaced volume [cm3] 773

Stroke [mm] 101.6

Bore [mm] 98.4

Compression ratio [-] 15.5:1

Rated power [kW] 8.6 @ 2500 rpm

Maximum torque [Nm] 39.2 @ 1800 rpm

Injection system Three hole direct injection

Engine piston Bowl-in-piston

Table 2: Main data of the oxidation catalyst.

Diameter [m] 0.025

Length [m] 0.091

Cell density [cpsi] 400

Channel width [mm] 1.161

Wall thickness [mm] 0.109

Cell shape [−] Square

Substrate material Cordierite

Washcoat material Alumina & zeolite

Washcoat loading [g/in3] 2.6

PGM loading [g/ft3] 120

Pt:Pd ratio [−] 1:1

As common boundary conditions for all tests, the temperature and O2 content were set at the catalyst inlet. During92

the engine steady-state operation, the furnace imposed a heating temperature ramp of 2◦C/min from 50◦C to 380◦C. In93

parallel, the O2 content at the catalyst inlet was adjusted to 15% in mole fraction, as in conventional diesel combustion94

without EGR. Although O2 is in excess in all cases to completely abate CO and HC emissions, keeping it equal avoided95

any sensitivity effect to this boundary condition on the conversion efficiency.96

2.2. Oxidation catalyst model97

An oxidation catalyst model based on the proposed by Piqueras et al. in [30] was developed by adapting to the98

particularities of this study. For the sake of completeness, the basis and main features of the model are described next.99

The model applies a lumped approach, so that constant flow properties are assumed along the monolith length. The100
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Table 3: Properties of the fuels used in the study.

Liquid fuels Gaseous fuel

Property ULSD RME GTL Propane

Cetane number 53.9 54.7 80 < 0

Density [kg/m3] 827.1 883.7 784.6 1.5*

LHV [MJ/kg] 42.7 37.4 43.9 46.3

Sulphur [mg/kg] 46 5 < 10 0

Aromatics [%wt] 24.4 0 0.3 0

O [%wt] 0 10.8 0 0

C [%wt] 86.5 77.2 85 81.8

H [%wt] 13.5 12.0 15 18.2

H/C ratio (molar) 1.88 1.85 2.10 2.67

*15.6◦C, 1 atm

prediction of the flow properties at the catalyst outlet is performed from the mass flow and the inlet gas composition,101

pressure and temperature. Therefore, the outlet gas properties are obtained applying the energy and mass balances102

between inlet and outlet sections of the monolith as103

Tout =
cp,in

cp,out
Tin −

q̇ht

ṁcp,out
+

u2
in − u2

out

2cp,out
(1)

uout =
Ainuin pinTout

Aout poutTin
, (2)

where T , p, u, and cp are referred to the gas temperature, pressure, velocity and specific heat at the inlet (in) and outlet104

(out) monolith cross-sections, whose areas are represented by A; ṁ is the mass flow and q̇ht stands for the exchange105

of thermal power between gas and substrate.106

The outlet gas composition is determined from the inlet mass fraction and the variation of reactants and products107

according to the catalyst chemical mechanism:108

Yk,out =
ṁk,out

ṁout
=

ṁk,in + ṁin∆Yk

ṁin (1 +
∑

∆Yi)
=

Yk,in + ∆Yk

1 +
∑

∆Yi
(3)

In Eq. (3), Yk is the mass fraction of species k and ṁk its mass flow at the inlet (in) and outlet (out) monolith109

cross-sections. Complementary, ṁ is refered to the total mass flow at each cross-section and ∆Y to the variation of110

mass fraction across the monolith.111
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The chemical kinetics is governed by the substrate temperature. This is calculated solving the general heat transfer112

equation by explicit centred finite differences. A lumped nodal scheme shown in Figure 2 was proposed to obtain the113

time variation of the substrate temperature taking into account that the tested monolith sample was inserted within a114

furnace and surrounded by its inner surface:115

∆Tw =
∆t
Cw

(
Tgas,in − Tw

Rgas,w
+

T f ur − Tw

Rrad
+ q̇r

)
, (4)

In Eq. (4), Tw is the substrate temperature; Tgas and T f ur are the boundaries and represent the catalyst inlet gas116

temperature and the furnace temperature respectively. The term Cw represents the thermal capacitance of the substrate117

and the washcoat; R is the equivalent thermal resistance, which accounts for convection between gas and substrate118

(Rgas,w) and radial conduction across the substrate cross-section (Rrad) [31]. Finally, q̇r stands for the thermal power119

released by the chemical reactions.120

Monolith

wC

furT

radR

wT

,gas wR
gas,outT

gas,inT

Figure 2: Lumped nodal scheme of the heat transfer sub-model.

The species conversion and the thermal power released is obtained by solving the chemical species transport in121

the bulk gas and the washcoat for the pollutant species along the monolith. Assuming quasi-steady flow, the transport122

equations for species n can be expressed as [32]:123

uin
∂Xn

∂x
= −S p,gaskm,n

(
Xn − Xn,wc

)
(5)

∑
i

νi,nRi + S p,wckm,n
(
Xn − Xn,wc

)
= 0 (6)

The bulk-gas transport equation (Eq. (5)) describes the convective transport of the species along the monolith124

channels and its diffusion towards the washcoat interface. The diffusion term depends on the gas specific surface125

(S p,gas), which is defined as the catalyst surface to gas volume ratio, and the mass transfer coefficient (km), which is126

computed as127
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km,n =
Dm,nShn

Dh
, (7)

where Dh is the hydraulic diameter of the monolith channel, Shn is the Sherwood number of species n and Dm,n128

represents the molecular diffusivity of species n in the exhaust gas obtained from the binary molecular diffusivity129

[33]:130

Dmn,k =
0.0143T 1.75

√
Mn+Mk
Mn Mk

√
2000p

(
υ

1
3
n + υ

1
3
k

)2 → Dm,n =

∑
i

Xi

Dmn,i

−1

(8)

Eq. (6) represents the chemical species transport in the washcoat, which balances the diffusion from the washcoat131

surface to its internal volume considering the washcoat specific surface (S p,wc) and the reaction rate. The last is defined132

by the summation of the individual reaction rate of every reaction in which the species n is involved. The reaction133

mechanism considered in this work is listed in Table 4. The oxidation reactions of CO and HC are completed with134

the HC adsorption/desorption on zeolites besides the NOx redox reactions. HC reactions are distinguished for the135

different species composing the HC surrogate of each fuel, as discussed forward in Section 3.136

The reaction rate is a function of several parameters. The main one is the intrinsic kinetic constant related to137

each reaction of the pollutant species n (kr,n). It is defined as an Arrhenius type equation dependent on the substrate138

temperature. The CO and HC oxidations as well as the NOx redox reactions are also affected by an inhibition term139

(Gox,n [34] and Gredox,NOx [35]), which considers the limitations on the reaction rate caused by the chemisorption of the140

species on the active sites. Although both CO and HC-i inhibition terms share the same expression, their coefficients141

K j, which are defined as an Arrhenius expression, are distinguished for every pollutant in this work. In addition, the142

terms K2 and K3 are specified for each HC-i mole fraction separately. This way, the role of the HC speciation on the143

inhibition is considered. Concerning the sorption processes, the reaction rate depends on the surface coverage (θ) and144

the storage capacity per unit of volume (ψ).145

To obtain the tailpipe emission, the differential equation system composed by Eqs. (5)-(6) was solved for each146

pollutant species. Taking into account that the gas phase and HC adsorption reactions are first order reactions with147

respect to species n and that the HC desorption is a zero order reaction, the system has a explicit solution assuming148

constant O2 concentration (XO2 = 15%) [30]. In a general way, this is expressed as149

Xn,gas,out =

(
(1 − an) Xn,gas,in − bn

)
e−S p,gaskm,n(1−an)τ + bn

(1 − an)
(9)

where τ is the residence time of the gas and the terms an and bn are constants within the control volume. Dividing the150

reaction rate of the first order reactions into the washcoat concentration of species n (R1′
j,n), an and bn are defined as:151
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Table 4: Reaction mechanism of the oxidation catalyst model.

Reaction Reaction rate

CO oxidation: CO + 1
2 O2 → CO2 Rox,CO =

kox,CO

Gox,CO
XO2 XCO,wc

HC-i oxidation: CnHm +
(
n + m

4

)
O2 → nCO2 + m

2 H2O Rox,HC−i =
kox,HC−i

Gox,HC−i
XO2 XHC−i,wc

HC-i adsorption & desorption: CnHm + Zeol.→← CnHm • Zeol. Rads,HC−i = kads,HC−i (1 − θHC−i)ψHC−iXHC−i,wc

Rdes,HC−i = kdes,HC−iθHC−iψHC−i

NOx redox: NO + 1
2 O2→← NO2 Rox,NO =

kox,NO

Gredox,NOx
XNO,wc

√
XO2

Rred,NO2 =
kred,NO2

Gredox,NOx
XNO2,wc

Inhibition term

Gox,n = Tw

(
1 + K1,nXCO,wc +

∑
i

(
K2,n,HC−iXHC−i,wc

))2 (
1 + X2

CO,wc
∑
i

(
K3,n,HC−iXHC−i,wc

2
))2 (

1 + K4,nX0.7
NO,wc

)

Gredox,NOx = 1 + K1,NOx + K2,NOx
√

XO2 + K3,NOxXNO2,wc

an =
S p,wckm,n

S p,wckm,n −
∑

j
ν j,nR1′

j,n

(10)

bn =

∑
i
νi,nR0

i

S p,wckm,n −
∑

j
ν j,nR1′

j,n

(11)

Finally, applying the stoichiometry of every reaction, the heat released is calculated as summation of the oxidation152

and sorption reactions contribution:153

q̇r = ṅgas

∑
j

H f , j∆X j + ΨHC

∑
i

∆HHC−i, ads
des

∆θHC−i

∆t
(12)

The term ṅgas represents the total exhaust gas mole flow entering the catalyst, H f , j is the enthalpy of formation of154

the species j and ∆X j its mole fraction variation due to the gas phase reactions. In the second term, which concerns the155
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adsorption/desorption of hydrocarbons, ∆HHC−i, ads
des

is the heat of adsorption/desorption of HC species in the zeolites156

and ∆θHC−i is the HC coverage variation.157

3. Results and discussion158

The use of different fuels and combustion strategies determined the exhaust gas composition. Figure 3 shows the159

experimental engine-out emissions of CO, THC and NOx (distinguishing NO and NO2) for the tested cases. The160

NOx emissions are mostly sensitive to the usage of EGR, despite a minor influence of the fuel. At first glance,161

the combustion cases with EGR presented lower NOx emission than CDC. In particular, the reduction in NOx was162

basically given by the decrease of the NO emission. The minimum NOx emission was found for GTL-EGR. The163

dual-fuel combustion cases combining diesel and propane, which were tested without EGR, showed the same NOx164

emission as CDC. However, a shift from NO to NO2 was observed, increasing the NO2 to NOx ratio from 10% in165

CDC to 35%.166

CO THC NOx NO NO

Engine-out emission
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Figure 3: Gaseous engine-out emissions as a function of the combustion case.

Regarding CO emissions, the lowest value corresponded to CDC. When EGR was employed, the CO emission167

slightly increased for every fuel (CDC-EGR, RME-EGR and GTL-EGR). The engine-out THC emission showed less168

sensitivity to EGR and even a decrease was obtained in RME-EGR case with respect to CDC.169

However, a significant increase of CO and THC was observed in dual-fuel combustion mode. In the case of diesel170

and 0.5% propane, the engine-out CO emission was increased 15 times, whilst THC did 7 times, with respect to CDC.171

Besides the huge increase in THC, the HC speciation also changed entirely, as depicted in Figure 4.172

The main species in THC for diesel and alternative fuel combustions were medium-heavy HCs. Their presence173

ranged from 64.5% to 72.2%. By contrast, this group was minority in dual-fuel combustion based on propane addition174

to diesel. In the two tested cases, the medium-heavy HC content in THC was reduced to around 10%, with lower175

presence as the propane content increased. Complementary, the light HC species represented most of the engine-out176

THC emission in the dual-fuel combustion cases. In particular, propylene and propane were the most present HC177
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a)

HC groups

CDC CDC-EGR RME-EGR

GTL EGR- Diesel + 0.2% Propane Diesel + 0.5% Propane

b) c)

d) e) f)

Medium-heavy HC

Propylene (C H )3 6

Ethylene (C2 4H )

Acetylene (C2 2H )

Propane (C3 8H )

Ethane (C2 6H )

Methane (CH )4

HC speciation

72.2%

19.1%

8.4%

19.4%

71.9%

13.2%

14.9%

64.5%

14.9%

20.6%

11%

69.9%

57.8%

28.6%

13.6%

48.4%

42.8%

8.8%

Medium-heavy HC (HC-1)

Light unsaturated HC (HC-2)

Light alkanes (HC-3)

Figure 4: HC speciation of engine-out emissions for every combustion case and definition of HC groups for modelling proposals.

species. Although this result was expected, it is worth to note that in diesel and alternative fuel cases, the content of178

the compounds composing the light HC species was more homogeneous than in diesel-propane combustion. Based179

on these results, the HC input in the model was defined considering three main HC groups:180

• Medium-heavy HCs (HC-1)181

• Light unsaturated HCs (HC-2): propylene, ethylene, acetylene182

• Alkanes light HCs (HC-3): propane, ethane, methane183

These groups enabled representing the individual oxidation and adsorption properties of the species present in184

the actual exhaust gas. The content of these groups in every THC, which is indicated in Figure 4, defined the HC185

surrogate for every fuel and combustion case. A HC compound was selected to emulate the physical and chemical186

properties of every group in the model. The medium-heavy HCs group was represented by decane, a majority HC187

species in compression ignition combustion with diesel in conventional [36, 37] and dual-fuel strategies [28]. Decane188

is commonly considered in the literature to represent heavy, adsorbable, hard-to-oxidise HCs [35]; the reactivity of189

light HC species was modelled using propylene (HC-2) and propane (HC-3) as high reactivity (unsaturated) and low190

reactivity (saturated) light HCs respectively. This choice is justified by its presence in CDC, CDC-EGR, RME-EGR191

and GTL-EGR exhaust gases along with its majority content in diesel-propane duel-fuel combustion (Figure 4). The192

main characteristics of the HC species considered in the model are summarised in Table 6 [38]. The relevant properties193

concern the molecular weight, the diffusion volume, the critical temperature and the heat of formation. The diffusion194
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volume is used to compute the molecular diffusivity (Eq. (8)) and was calculated according to the correlation proposed195

by Poling [33] for hydrocarbons (CnHm):196

υ = 15.9n + 2.31m (13)

The critical temperature and the heat of formation are required to calculate the thermal power released by the197

chemical reactions. The heat of adsorption-desorption was defined as a function of the critical temperature as [39]:198

∆H ads
des ,HC−i = 74380e−0.3238 Tw

Tc,HC−i

(
1 −

Tw

Tc,HC−i

)0.3238

(14)

and the heat of formation of every HC species was determined according to the correlation shown in Eq. (15), whose199

coefficients are listed in Table 6 for every species. These were obtained from enthalpy data at different temperatures200

provided by [40] (decane and propane) and [41] (propylene).201

H f ,HC−i = <
(
aH f ,0,HC−i +

aH f ,1,HC−i

Tw
+ aH f ,2,HC−iTw+

+aH f ,3,HC−iT 2
w + aH f ,4,HC−iT 3

w + aH f ,5,HC−iT 4
w

) (15)

Table 5: Species to represent the characteristic HC groups composing the THC in the catalyst model.

Species Description

HC-1 : C10H22 Medium-heavy HCs, adsorbable and medium reactivity

HC-2 : C3H6 Light unsaturated HCs, non-adsorbable and high reactivity

HC-3 : C3H8 Light alkanes, non-adsorbable and low reactivity

Table 6: Properties of HC species used in the catalyst model.

Variable HC-1 (C10H22) HC-2 (C3H6) HC-3 (C3H8)

Molecular weight [g/mol] 142.28 42.08 44.1

Diffusion volume [m3/mol] 209.82 61.56 66.18

Critical temperature [K] 617.8 365.2 369.9

aH f ,0 [-] -21558 4303 -8850

aH f ,1 [-] −2.7093 × 104 −1.5342 × 104 −8.6081 × 104

aH f ,2 [-] −3.6119 × 101 −6.0216 × 100 −1.4407 × 101

aH f ,3 [-] 2.9563 × 10−2 −1.4149 × 10−3 9.6596 × 10−3

aH f ,4 [-] −1.0088 × 10−5 5.1305 × 10−6 −1.7851 × 10−6

aH f ,5 [-] 1.3093 × 10−9 −1.9011 × 10−9 −2.7873 × 10−11
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3.1. CO light-off curves202

The combination of experimental and modelling results confirms how the exhaust emission composition from203

each fuel-combustion mode configuration governs the oxidation performance of the catalytic converter. Figure 5204

shows the CO conversion efficiency in the experimental and modelled light-off tests. Good agreement was obtained205

for the six combustion studied cases, with high accuracy around the light-off region with only some disagreements at206

very low temperature. In this range, the theoretical computation converges to null conversion efficiency whilst small207

experimental deviations can lead to spurious results. The setup of the chemical kinetic model is detailed in Table 7.208
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Figure 5: Experimental and modelled CO light-off curve as a function of the combustion case.

Compared to CDC, the use of EGR caused a relevant decrease of the CO light-off temperature (T50CO). Taking209

as a basis for comparison the modelling results, CDC-EGR reduced the light-off temperature from 136◦C (CDC) to210

119◦C. This positive trend was even improved by GTL-EGR and RME-EGR, which reached an earlier CO light-off211

(116◦C and 109◦C respectively). The reason for this response lies on the engine-out emission, previously presented212

in Figure 3. Besides the influence of the CO mole fraction on the oxidation rate (first-order reaction with respect to213

CO), the species competition is considered through the CO inhibition term, whose value is shown in Figure 6.214

The CO inhibition term decreased monotonously with the temperature increase as a combination of its thermal215

dependence and the decrease of the CO and HCs washcoat mole fractions. This way, the temperature increase caused216

a snowball effect due to the progressively higher intrinsic kinetics and lower inhibition. Firstly focusing on con-217

ventional combustions, the CO inhibition term is correlated with the CO light-off temperature. CDC produced the218

highest inhibition, what explains the highest T50CO for this case. The inhibition term decreased in EGR combustions,219

progressively from diesel, GTL and RME as T50CO did.220

Despite CDC was characterised by the lowest CO emission, the high engine-out THC and, specially, NO emissions221

with respect to cases with EGR (diesel and alternative fuels) resulted in higher inhibition for CDC. The trend in the222
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Table 7: Setup of the kinetic parameters in the oxidation catalyst model.

Kinetic constants

Pf [−] Ea [J/mol]

CO oxidation 8 × 1017 79000

HC − 1 oxidation 8 × 1017 95000

HC − 2 oxidation 8 × 1018 90000

HC − 3 oxidation 1 × 1015 100000

NO oxidation 2 × 106 30000

NO2 reduction 1 × 1010 87070

HC − 1 adsorption 0.7 0

HC − 1 desorption 100 105000

Inhibition terms

Pf [−] Ea [J/mol]

K1,CO 555 −7990

K1,HC−i 555 −7990

K1,NOx 3 × 10−8 −81481

K2,CO&HC−2,HC−1 500 −3000

K2,CO&HC−2,HC−2 1000 −3000

K2,CO&HC−2,HC−3 500 −3000

K2,HC−1&HC−3,HC−1 1000 −3000

K2,HC−1&HC−3,HC−2 1000 −3000

K2,HC−1&HC−3,HC−3 10000 −3000

K2,NOx 3 × 10−7 −83143

K3,CO&HC−2,HC−i 0.5 −26534

K3,HC−1&HC−3,HC−1 10 −96534

K3,HC−1&HC−3,HC−2 10 −96534

K3,HC−1&HC−3,HC−3 100 −96534

K3,NOx 6 × 10−7 −9977

K4,CO&HC−2 1 −31036

K4,HC−1&HC−3 0.01 −31036

CO inhibition term shown in Figure 6 evidences how NO competes with CO for active sites. As observed, the CO223

inhibition was kept high in CDC, even as the temperature increased. However, the inhibition converged to a low value224

in the other tested cases. This behaviour was due to the penalty caused by the NO washcoat mole fraction. It was the225
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Figure 6: CO oxidation inhibition term as a function of temperature and combustion case.

highest one in CDC due to the highest engine-out NO emission in this combustion case. On the one hand, it affects at226

low temperature because of the kinetically limited reaction rate, which avoids the NO oxidation to NO2. On the other227

hand, the NO oxidation is gradually frozen at high temperature due to the thermodynamic equilibrium. Therefore, NO228

is the maximum responsible of the high inhibition as the temperature increases, since similar CO and HC washcoat229

mole fraction is found in all cases due to the high conversion efficiency reached for these pollutants.230

HCs, in addition to NO, were also participating in CO inhibition. Note that the engine-out THC emissions were231

comparable in diesel and alternative fuels. Nonetheless, the HC surrogate of the CDC contained the highest amount of232

medium (HC-1) and low (HC-3) reactivity HCs. Consequently, the HC washcoat mole fraction for CDC is expected233

to be higher than in combustions using EGR. This result is evidenced by the low THC conversion efficiency within the234

CO light-off window shown in Figure 7 for CDC, despite the HC adsorption. As a result, the higher THC washcoat235

mole fraction in CDC also contributed to higher CO inhibition term.236

In contrast to EGR and alternative fuels, which benefit the CO light-off with respect to CDC, the dual-fuel com-237

bustion based on diesel and propane shifted the light-off to higher temperature. An increase in T50CO of 5◦C was238

observed for diesel + 0.2% propane case compared to CDC. However, the delay reached 24◦C for the diesel + 0.5%239

propane combustion. This sharp increase means a delay in CO light-off up to 52◦C of diesel + propane combustion240

with respect to RME-EGR, i.e. a penalty of 47.7% in T50CO.241

The engine-out NO emission in dual-fuel combustion cases was lower than in CDC. Taking into account only this242

effect, the dual-fuel combustion cases should have exhibited a low inhibition term and obtained an earlier CO light-243

off. With this premise, the higher T50CO obtained by dual-fuel combustion cases can be exclusively attributed to the244

huge increase of the engine-out CO and THC emissions (increasing further as the injected propane did). This caused245

relevant both CO self-inhibition and competition with HC species [5]. Figure 6 shows that the CO inhibition term is246

one to two orders of magnitude higher in dual-fuel combustion cases than its counterpart for CDC and RME-EGR247
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till 175◦C. The very marked decrease of the CO inhibition term with temperature for the dual-fuel combustion cases,248

especially in the 0.5% propane test, was due to the sharp decrease of CO and THC washcoat mole fraction related to249

the reactivity (conversion efficiency) increase. As high conversion efficiency is reached, the engine-out emissions loss250

weight to set the washcoat mole fraction for the reactant species. Consequently, the inhibition terms of all combustion251

cases tend to coincide.252

3.2. THC light-off curves253

The change in THC abatement as a function of the combustion-fuel case shares with CO the same roots regarding254

inhibition effects. However, the adsorption at low temperature and the variation of the THC speciation brought addi-255

tional features to the fuel sensitivity. Figure 7 represents the THC conversion efficiency distinguishing the adsorption256

and oxidation contributions in separated charts. As for CO, the THC light-off curves were also modelled with good257

accuracy, correctly identifying the main trends in adsorption, light-off and maximum conversion efficiency. Never-258

theless, the concurrence of adsorption and oxidation, as well as the complexity of the actual THC speciation and its259

idealisation in the model, brought some slight discrepancies. The most remarkable is the crossing between RME-EGR260

and GTL-EGR between 90◦C and 145◦C predicted by the model but not present in the experimental results.261

At low temperature, the THC abatement is based on the accumulation on the zeolite, with a progressive increase262

of the oxidation rate as the temperature does. Although the model predicts properly the order of magnitude of the263

adsorption conversion efficiency and the main differences between the tested cases, this temperature range is the one264

showing the main deviations with respect to the experiments due to applied assumptions. The adsorption affects265

mainly to long chain HCs, which are more easily trap on zeolites due to the stronger Van der Waals forces [42, 43],266

as experimentally evidenced in Figure 8. For the sake of simplicity, the modelling of HC adsorption was considered267

only for medium-heavy HCs (HC-1). In addition, the variability in adsorption characteristics of all species composing268

this group was represented for just one species (decane). Hence, the source of deviations with respect to the experi-269

ments. Nevertheless, such simplifications are useful to make easier the understanding of the differences between every270

combustion-fuel case, as forward discussed.271

As shown in Figure 7(b), the THC conversion efficiency due to adsorption was comparable among all single-272

fuel combustion cases. This was due to the similar amount of medium-heavy HCs. It resulted in an overall THC273

conversion efficiency around 50%, with a tendency to decrease as the temperature increased. It is interesting to note274

how CDC-EGR showed the highest rate of conversion efficiency decrease due to adsorption. This was due to the higher275

engine-out THC emission along with almost the same content in HC-1 (i.e. the higher engine-out HC-1 emission)276

than CDC and GTL-EGR cases. Consequently, faster increase of the HC surface coverage was obtained, thus slowing277

down the dynamics of the adsorption process with respect to the other cases. Since CDC and GTL-EGR provided278

the same engine-out HC-1 emission, the model provided basically identical THC adsorption conversion efficiency.279

Regarding RME-EGR, the initial THC adsorption efficiency was the lowest one of the single-fuel combustion cases, in280

agreement with its lowest engine-out HC-1 emission (due to the lowest engine-out THC emission and the lowest HC-1281
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Figure 7: THC light-off curve as a function of the combustion case: (a) Comparison between experimental and modelled results, (b) THC conversion

efficiency due to adsorption and (c) THC conversion efficiency due to oxidation.

content). This is positive in terms of adsorption dynamics, since the slower saturation of the zeolites provides less282

adsorption dependency on the temperature. This theoretical behaviour is the one responsible of the higher modelled283

RME-EGR THC conversion efficiency than in GTL-EGR case between 90◦C and 145◦C, opposite to experimental284

data. Nonetheless, these small experimental to model deviations are not relevant concerning the overall significance285

of the results. In fact, they contribute to underline the low relevance of experimental uncertainties and modelling286

simplifications on the obtained trends.287
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According to the results of the single-fuel combustion cases, the low medium-heavy HC (HC-1) content in al-288

ternative fuels also determined the trend of their THC adsorption conversion efficiency. In contrast to conventional289

combustion, the adsorption in dual-fuel combustion with 0.2% propane scarcely represented a 10% of THC removal.290

It became even lower when the injected propane was increased to 0.5% due to the further percentage reduction of291

HC-1 content in THC.292

The contribution of the oxidation, which is shown in Figure 7(c), is the one defining the THC light-off temperature293

from modelling. Analogously to CO, if the CDC is taken as baseline, T50THC is decreased by EGR and alternative294

fuels and deteriorated by dual-fuel combustion of diesel and propane. The minimum T50THC was also found for295

GTL-EGR and RME-EGR combustion with EGR at 144◦C and 147◦C (model) respectively. Although these THC296

light-off temperatures are almost identical, GTL-EGR showed the best THC light-off in contrast to CO abatament297

because of its highest HC-2 content (high reactivity) and lowest HC-3 (low reactivity). Concerning overall THC298

conversion efficiency (Figure 7(a)), the combination of adsorption and oxidation mechanisms at low temperature299

provided similar conversion efficiency till 150◦C. However, the THC conversion efficiency is higher for GTL-EGR300

from this temperature on due to the better oxidation behaviour brought by its HC speciation.301

Figure 8 shows the light-off curves of medium-heavy (HC-1) and light HCs (HC-2 and HC-3) respectively. The302

differences between combustion cases for each HC group were due to the oxidation inhibition terms for these species.303

This is a relevant difference with respect to THC conversion efficiency, which depends on the one of every species and304

the surrogate composition. The inhibition terms for every HC group are shown in Figure 9. Note that the calibration305

for light unsaturated (HC-2) coincided with CO (as proposed by Oh and Cavendish [34]) whilst HC-1 and HC-3 were306

calibrated differently. In fact, medium-heavy (HC-1) and light alkanes (HC-3) are less conditioned by NO than CO307

and light unsaturated HCs for low engine-out emissions (conventional combustion with diesel and alternative fuels)308

but are more sensitive to the increase of CO and THC emissions (dual-fuel combustion).309

Despite the change in conversion efficiency of each HC group as a function of the combustion case, the THC310

conversion efficiency was clearly governed by the large differences in reactivity between each HC group. On the311

one hand, Figure 8(a) shows that the reactivity of HC-1 governed the THC conversion efficiency for conventional312

combustion cases. A relevant gap was observed with respect to low reactivity HCs (HC-3), represented by light313

alkanes and whose surrogate was propane. The light HCs conversion efficiency is shown in Figure 8(b). For the sake314

of easier understanding, light unsaturated HC and alkanes are plotted together for diesel-propane dual-fuel combustion315

cases. The reactivity of light alkanes (HC-3) is very low in comparison to both unsaturated (HC-2) and medium-heavy316

HCs (HC-1), as well as much more sensitive to the inhibition term (high difference between 0.2% and 0.5% propane317

cases). In rough terms, the T50HC−3 is 100 − 150◦C higher than that of HC-1 and HC-2.318

The negative impact on the conversion efficiency results found in dual-fuel combustion of diesel and propane were319

due to the high content in light HCs (non-adsorbable), being most of them alkanes belonging to the low reactivity320

group (HC-3). According to Figure 7, both 0.2% and 0.5% propane cases presented a bi-modal behaviour with flat321

THC conversion efficiency in the light-off region (between 40% and 60%) covering a wide temperature window that322
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Figure 8: Comparison between experimental and modelled results: (a) Medium-heavy HC conversion efficiency and (b) light HC conversion

efficiency.

ranged from 160◦C to 275◦C. This kind of response has been also found in other dual-fuel combustion strategies323

combining fuels of different reactivity, such as reactivity controlled compression ignition (RCCI) [5]. This fashion in324

THC conversion efficiency is justified by the HC speciation. On the one hand, the poor THC conversion efficiency325

at low temperature was caused by the low content in adsorbable HC species, which scarcely reached 13.6% for 0.2%326

propane case and fall to 8.8% when the injected propane increased to 0.5%. As pointed out by the experimental and327

modelling results represented in Figure 8, the oxidation of HCs did not start till ∼ 150◦C in dual-fuel combustion328

cases, when the light-off of light unsaturated HCs (HC-2 in Figure 8(b)) was reached. Medium-heavy HCs (HC-1 in329

Figure 8(a)) presented their light-off between 175◦C (0.2% propane) and 187◦C (0.5% propane). The delay in light-off330

of HC-1 group was due to the huge inhibition term of HCs in dual-fuel combustion cases (Figure 9) caused by the large331

engine-out CO and THC emissions. The light-off of light alkanes (HC-3) was moved forward in a relevant magnitude,332

to 275◦C (0.2% propane) and 331◦C (0.5% propane) as a function of the injected amount of propane. These high333

light-off temperatures for HC-3 and its majority content in dual-fuel combustion caused the bi-modal THC conversion334

efficiency representative of this combustion strategy.335
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Figure 9: Oxidation inhibition term: (a) HC-1 & HC-3 groups and (b) HC-2 group.

Besides the evident penalty in THC conversion efficiency for dual-fuel combustion, it is interesting to analyse336

separately how the increase of the CO and THC engine-out emissions penalizes the HC oxidation in these work-337

ing conditions. As discussed, CO and HCs are both strongly adsorpted on Pt sites affecting the auto-inhibition and338

competition between them [44]. To explore this dependence, the light-off test corresponding to the dual-fuel combus-339

tion with 0.2% propane was taken as baseline to assess the sensitivity to variations in engine-out CO and THC mole340

fraction. The exhaust gas composition of this case was modified increasing the CO and THC mole fraction in 1200341

ppm independently. This way, each of these species reached similar values than the case of dual-fuel combustion342

with 0.5% propane. The original HC speciation shown in Figure 4 for dual-fuel combustion with 0.2% propane was343

kept constant. Figure 10 shows the results for the conversion efficiency of HC-2 (top chart) and HC-3 (bottom chart)344

groups.345

Comparing the light-off curves, the increase of CO mole fraction presented different effects on each HC. The346

HC-2 light-off was delayed 15◦C and became similar to that corresponding to 0.5% propane. As a remark, CO light-347

off would be affected similarly since the model setup revealed that the inhibition dependence was found equivalent348

for CO and HC-2. By contrast, positive impact on HC-3 light-off was noticed due to CO complete oxidation at the349

temperature range at which HC-3 starts to be burnt out. The variation in the light-off curve is due to the differences350
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Figure 10: Conversion efficiency results of the parametric study for (a) HC-2 group and (b) HC-3 group.

in the substrate temperature, in the inhibition terms because of residual CO washcoat mole fraction and in the mass351

transfer coefficients due to change in the inlet gas composition.352

Similar to CO influence, the increase of THC engine-out emission had different effects on low and high reactivity353

HC groups. Light unsaturated HCs (HC-2) suffered a negligible variation of its reactivity. This is in agreement with354

the slight change in experimental and modelled results from 0.2% to 0.5% propane combustions shown in Figure 8(b)355

for HC-2 (increase in CO governing the light-off delay). Thus, the CO content controls the THC conversion efficiency356

at low temperature in dual-fuel combustion cases combining diesel and propane. However, the light-off of light357

alkanes (HC-3) was very sensitive to the increase in THC. Again, these results contribute to explain the experimental358

variation observed in HC-3 light-off when varies the propane content in the combustion. In this particular case, the359

THC increase determined the worsening of the HC-3 light-off and, hence, the deterioration of the THC conversion360

efficiency at high temperature.361
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4. Conclusions362

The pollutants’ abatement performance of an oxidation catalyst working under actual exhaust gas compositions363

generated by a variety of fuels and combustion strategies was examined. The studied cases covered the use of CDC364

(with EGR effect), RME, GTL and diesel-propane dual-fuel combustion. New comprehensive understanding of the365

interactions between exhaust species has been generated thanks to the combination of experimental and modelling366

results. The calibration of the catalytic reactions’ chemical kinetic parameters enables to quantify the importance367

of the interaction between the species composing the exhaust gas on the catalyst reactivity and, in particular, in the368

light-off temperature.369

The experimental and model results showed that CO light-offs are governed by species’ inhibition. The lowest370

CO light-off temperature is reached when combining alternative fuels with EGR because of their low CO, THC and371

NO engine-out emissions. Comparing the catalyst response under CDC with and without EGR (resultant in high and372

low engine-out NO emission) and the single-fuel (diesel, RME, GTL) cases demonstrate the NO inhibition effects373

on the CO (and THC) light-offs. The high NO mole fraction in CDC determined the highest CO inhibition term374

because of competition for the catalyst’s active sites. Being the usage of EGR positive for the catalyst performance,375

short-route EGR is preferable in cold start conditions since it also contributes to higher space velocities in the catalyst.376

The diesel-propane dual-fuel combustion obtained the worst CO light-off mainly because of the large CO and THC377

engine-out emission.378

In the case of the THC light-off, the role of inhibition appeared combined with the influence of the HC compo-379

sition and adsorption. High reactivity HCs were clearly distinguished from low reactivity one in the light-off tests.380

Medium-heavy HCs and light alkanes are less inhibited than unsaturated light HCs (and CO) for low engine-out381

emissions (single-fuel combustion), but they are more penalised by the increase of THC and CO emissions (dual-fuel382

combustion). Thus, the alternative fuels also confirmed the best catalyst performance for THC, with good adsorption383

conversion efficiency due to the high content in medium-heavy HCs and the lowest light-off temperature. Similarly384

to CO light-off, the boundaries imposed by the dual-fuel combustion led also to the worst performance in THC abate-385

ment. The large CO and THC engine-out emissions and high species’ inhibition rates were partially responsible of386

the light-off delay with respect to the single-fuel combustion. The THC speciation also penalised the abatement of387

THC. The high percentage content of light alkanes gave as a result a bi-modal light-off curve, while the adsorption388

contribution was negligible because of the low content of medium-heavy HCs. The kinetic limitations resulted very389

sensitive to the propane content in the combustion process lowering the reaction rate at low temperature because of390

competition with CO and at high temperature because of the HC self-inhibition.391

This work demonstrates how the combination of experimental and modelling results enables to understand catalyst392

performance to abate emissions. Therefore, it is a powerful tool to predict potential synergies between fuels, combus-393

tion modes and exhaust aftertreatment components to guide the design of clean and efficient fuels/combustion/aftertreatment394
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as a system level. Particularly, the engine-out emission benefits on the catalyst conversion efficiency performance from395

the utilisation of alternative fuels have been evidenced and understood.396
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Nomenclature498

Acronyms

ATS Aftertreatment system

CDC Conventional diesel combustion

CO Carbon monoxide

CO2 Carbon dioxide

EGR Exhaust gas recirculation

FTIR Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy

GTL Gas to liquid

HC Hydrocarbon

LHV Lower heating value

NO Nitric oxide

NO2 Nitrogen dioxide
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NOx Nitrogen oxides

PGM Platinum group metal

RCCI Reactivity controlled compression ignition

RME Rapeseed methyl ester

THC Total hydrocarbons

ULSD Ultra low sulphur diesel

Latin letters

aH f Correlation coefficient of enthalpy of formation

an First-order solution constant of species n

A Area

bn Zero-order solution constant of species n

cp Specific heat

C Equivalent thermal capacitance

Dh Hydraulic diameter

Dm Molecular diffusivity

Ea Activation energy

G Inhibition term

H f Enthalpy of formation

km Mass transfer coefficient

kr Kinetic constant of reaction r

Ki Inhibition term coefficient i

ṁ Mass flow

M Molecular weight

ṅgas Exhaust gas mole flow

p Pressure

P f Pre-exponential factor

q̇ht Gas to wall thermal power

q̇r Reaction power

R Equivalent thermal resistance

Rn Reaction rate of species n

< Universal gas constant

S p Specific surface

Sh Sherwood number

T Temperature
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Tc Critical temperature

T50 Light-off temperature

u Velocity

x Axial coordinate

X Mole fraction

Y Mass fraction

Greek letters

∆H ads
des

Adsorption-desorption enthalpy

∆t Time-step

θ Surface coverage

υ Diffusion volume

ν Stoichiometric coefficient

τ Residence time

ψ Specific storage capacity

Ψ Storage capacity

Subscripts

ads Adsorption

des Desorption

f ur Furnace

gas Exhaust gas flow

in Inlet

n Species

out Outlet

ox Oxidation

rad Radial

red Reduction

w Substrate

wc Washcoat
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